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The Income tax uiau is about J wliich, wil l) tin* exception of electric
to make his rounds. Every 
bachelor or maid .with more 

than $3,000 a year and every married 
man or wornau with more than $4,0110 
a year Is expected to report his or lu*r 
receipts In detail to the government 
agents by March 1 of each year. The 
treasury figures show that $82,208,000 
In taxes will be collected from 425,000 
persons who are fortunate or unfortu
nate enough to lie within the affluent 
limitations of the income tax section 
of the bill, lu addition to this, the sum 
of $36,000,000 will be added as the cor- 
poratiou tax,

So far as the taxable American is 
concerned the income tax is uaw at 
work against him. The first returns 
do not have to be made until March 1, 
1914, but when the returns are made 
they will cover the incomes of citizens 
from March 1. 1913, to Dec. 13, and 
the.first payment of the tax will he for 
money received during that period.

The treasury has figured out Just 
how many incomes of various sizes 
there are iu the United States. These 
estimates follow:

lights and heat, is ns primitive as it 
was more than a century ago.

Mr. Morgan has no bath, no elevator, 
no valet, no privilege in the dormitory 
but that which ft enjoyed by any other 
inmate, in the same entry live two 
seniors who are working their way 
through college.

.It is a custom at Harvard to live In 
the old fashioned yard dormitories dur
ing senior year. Mr. Morgan is the 
first weultliy student, however, to do 
so.

It It
FEARLESS WOMAN HUNTER

African jungles and their dangers 
from wild beasts nud fever have no 
terrors .for the Duchess of Aosta, who 
recently made plans for a shooting ex
pedition to the dark continent.

The duchess is accounted one of the 
best woman shots in Europe. She has 
hunted wild game iu many localities, 
and her daring has caused trepidatiou

MERCHANT SHOULD WORK 
TO DEVELOP HIS TOWN. Turned Up In Farm Furrows

I n c o m e s . N u m b e r . T o t a l  t a x

$3,000 t o  16,000................. . . . .  120,000 $030,000

$6,000 t o  $10,000................ . . . .  178,000 6.840,000

$10,000 t o  $15,000............. . . . .  63,000 4,240,000

$16,000 t o  $ 2 0 .0 0 0 ............. . . . .  24,600 8,186,000

$30,000 t o  126,000............. . . . .  10,600 2,100,000

$26,000 t o  $60.000............. . . . .  21,000 8,000,000

$60,000 t o  $16.000............. . . . .  6,100 6,832,000

$76,000 t o  $100,000........... 4,776,000
$100,000 t o  $260,000......... 13.775,000

$260,000 t o  $500,000......... 660 8,806,500
1600.000 t o  $1 ,000.000... 860 13,063,600
$1,000,000 o r  a b o v e . . . . 8,301,000

f f o t t l *  ................................ $82,298,000

President Wilson, the federal Judges 
of the supreme court and Inferior 
courts now holding office and employ
ees "of a state or any political subdi
vision thereof” are the only persons 
specifically exempted from the tax by 
the new law The president and Judges 
now in office were made exempt to es 
cape any questions of the constitution 
ality of the law, and their successors 
in office will be compelled to pay the
tax.

It R
BUPFRAGIST CONVENTION

Arrangements have been completed 
for the convention of the National 
American Woman Suffrage association, 
which starts in Washington Dec 1 
The opening of the convention will be 
coincident with the opening of the

Duchess of Aosta, For Whom Forocloua 
Boasts of Jungle Hava No Terror.

In court circles Her absolute fearless 
regular session of congress, and the ! ,1PSg anfi the know)) intrepid attitude
suffraglats plan to do their utmost at 
this time to secure action by congress 
on the proposed constitutional amend 
ment giving nation wide "votes for 
women.”

On the afternoon of Sunday, Nov 
BO, a mass meeting will be held in 
New Masonic temple, and In (he even 
lng a conference of delegates will be 
held at the Bellevue hotel, which Is to 
be the headquarters of the convention.

Dr Anna Howard Shaw, president 
of the association, will be one of the 
principal speakers

Special attention Is to tie paid during 
the convention to consideration of 
methods of extending suffrage In the 
south and east Mrs. Arthur Elver- 
more of New York will dismiss some 
new plans.

R R
GOV. BALDWIN FOR SENATE

Governor Simeon E. Raldwtn, who 
Is serving his second term ns governor 
of Connecticut and whose father w’as In 
the United Stntes senate years ago, Is 
a candidate to succeed .Senator Frank 
Brandegee, Republican. In no event 
will he break precedent and be a can
didate for a third term ns governor.

Governor Baldwin lias said that 
While he would not engage in a contest

fboM  by A jm rieas P ress Association.
■ l isuw  E. Baldwin, Whs Wifi 4

of the duke once foiled their plans for 
a conquest of the animal kingdom of 
Africa.

The duke, who Is in close succession 
to the Italian throne, had made all ar 
rangements for the expedition when 
royal command forbade him embark 
lng upon the trip. It was considered 
hazardous to his life.

R R
NATIONAL GRANGE MEET

The national grange meeting at Man 
Chester, N. IE, opening Nov, 11, will 
continue until Nov. 22 inclusive. Gov
ernor Felker and the mayor of Man 
Chester accepted invitations to make 
the addresses of welcome. There will 
be special services at the churches on 
the morning of Nov 10, and the annual 
memorial service will be held the even
ing of that day.

R R
RUSSIAN SEA TERROR

Russia, it is reported, is about to 
build a submarine Dreadnought 400 
feet long, with a beam of thirty-four 
feet. Her surface speed will be twen 
t.v-six knots 121)03 miles an hour), and 
her submerged speed fourteen knots 
(lfi.12 miles).

The armament for under water 
fighting will consist of thirty-six 
launching tubes with a supply of sixty 
torpedoes. There will be sixteen tubes 
on each broadside, two forward and 
two aft,

The ship will have a battery of five 
4.7 inch rapid fire guns for resisting the 
attack of torpedo boat destroyers and 
will he equipped to plant mines when 
submerged. The mine planting equip
ment will provide for the carriage of 
120 mines.

R R
RIVALS FOR RADIUM

Germany’s great cities, Berlin, Frank
fort, Dresden and Hamburg, are deter
mined to compete with England and 
France for the possession of "large 
quantities” of radium, that magician 
of science.

But can one speak of "large quan
tities” of radium when one ounce of 
that wizard mineral would lie worth 
a Mg pocketful of diamonds, when 
the whole world's supply is increased 
yearly by only so many grains?

The Berlin municipality proposes to 
appropriate $5,000 to hire n little radi
um for use In the city hospitals, while 
a great popular fund is being raised 
to buy the radium outright.

R R
COURTHOUSE ON SHARES

If the Community Prospers Right Sort 
of Business Man Proa- 

* . per* With It.

Every merchant should be n good citi
zen-interested in bettering the town 
lu which he gains a living, say town 
development. Here are some points to 
consider:

Where is our town on the map?
Who knows our town Is on the map?
Who cares-other than our home

fo lks?
What docs our town mean Indus

trially to America?
An.vlhiug?
What is its rank in the-American 

development game?
What’s the score?
Are we really in the game?
Men, it is mighty important the posi

tion our town takes in this race for mu
nicipal supremacy,

And the old town cannot fight her 
buttles without you and me to boost. 
We eau boost at least, if we do not 
build.

No town Is better than her men.
No town ever went ahead without 

men to push her ahead.
A lazy farmer allows his crops to 

run to weeds.
A lazy townsman allows his town to 

run to weeds -  literally and figura
tively

Eet's cut down £he weeds.
I.et’s cultivate our ground.
There Is a reason for oiir town be

ing on the map or It would not be 
there.,

Eet us study our town a little.
Find out why we are on the map; 

why you and I and our neighbors set 
fled In this spot Instead of some other 
In making this Inquiry we probably 
will discover reasons why other per 
sons, other business men. would like 
to live and do business In our town 
We will discover our advantages

After «e know our town, let’s tell 
others, lets# pass the Information 
around, send It abroad

Our private business Is important 
and must not be neglected, but our 
general business interests are insep
arably associated with the welfare op 
the town.

If the town prospers we will have 
a better chance to prosper

What Rre you and whnt am I will
ing to do to make our towu more 
prominent on the map?

TWO FACTORS LEAD WAY 
TO A LL FARM SUCCESS.

Production of Wealth and Conserva
tion of Soil Fortuity—Rais

ing Stock and Crop*.

Preserved Hearts.
In Reiglum and other countries it 

has been from time Immemorial a cus
tom to preserve the heart of a tnan re
nowned for hts sanctity, and on tftS 
anniversary of the death of Its pos
sessor this relic receives a large share 
of veneration from hundreds of people.

A farmer should, have two hnportaut 
objects In view—namely:

First.—To produce wealth from his 
land sufficient to compensate himself 
and family for their labor nud yield a 
reasonable interest on the value of his 
investment.

Second.—To till the land and manage 
his operations so that the fertility.of 
the soil will not become exhausted.

Haphazard methods and careless 
work will not accomplish these results, 
b u t. systematic management, modern 
methods and a scientific knowledge of 
plant and animal requirements will 
surely bring success in a itigh degree, 
says the Kansas Farmer,

Farming is a profession no less im
portant nor less difficult to master than 
many of the so called learned profes
sions, and the man who believes that 
farming is a fool proof occupation will 
usually make an abject failure.

Two features must be observed— 
namely, stock raising and crop raising 
It lias been fully demonstrated that 
tinder better farming methods it is not 
difficult to produce from the soil, and 
we know that when the production is 
greater than the consumption the price 
is correspondingly lqy. Therefore It is 
very necessary that the farmer Should 
create a market for the products of his 
soil. This he can do by observing the 
stock raising feature of farming. If 
he will market his corn and coarser 
grains through live stock he will re 
ceive double and possibly treble the 
market price for them If the feeds are 
made up in a balanced ration

The two features namely, tilling the 
soil and stork raising are Interdepend 
ent. They lean on each other, and nel 
ther one will long endure alone The 
crop consumes plant food from the soil, 
but the supply ts no more tnexhausti 
ble than the farmer’s bank account 
The soil fertility must be replenished 
from time to time, and It must he sthiv 
ttlnled to activity; otherwise the soil 
becomes sick and unproductive.0 Live 
stock should consume the major por 
lion of the product of the soil In order 
that many of the organic substances 
essential to make Inorganic elements 
(which exist tn most soils in abun 
dnnoei available may be returned to 
the soil in the form of manures. 
Eighty per cent of the fertility re 
moved by the crop is restored to the 
land if the manure is properly pre
served and applied.

Ideal Type of Cow Barn

Eive stock will thrive only wheu housed under the best possible condi
tions. The Illustration above shows a cow barn highly desirable from all 
standpoints.

The Invisible Housemaid

M
By CORNELIA A. BRYAN

Y doctor had told me to go | w as thinking the while that my bene 
Into the country and live out- fnrtiess w hs watching me And the 
doors. next day 1 had proof that she w h s . for,

To get the whole benefit of j going to the spring from which I ob
tained my water supply, on my return 
I found sticking tn the ground a few 
yards from nty tent nn arrow- and 
wrapped about it a bit of paper bear
ing the words:

the situation I set up a tent. I built a 
floor with my own hands and did what 
I could to ntnljjp my habitation attrac
tive. In this I failed signally. It is 
not in h man to beautify a home. At 
any rate, It was not In me. The In
terior furnishings of mine consisted of 
a cat and a trunk. As for food, I was

Leave anvthlna ynu wish cooked at the 
store and It will be attended to.

I was not slow In availing myself of 
encamped on the bank of a stream in i f^e invitation—not that I needed much 
which there were plenty of fish, and I culinary work done, but because I hoped 
w hen 1 wanted meat I could shoot I thereby to get a clew- of the cook. But 
game, but not near where I w h s . I jn this I was disappointed. The store- 
had to go quite a distance for that | keeper was an old woman, who was 
and usually made an all day trip of I t .; very deaf, or pretended to be: at least

STUDY YQUR SOIL.

“  Over 400 types of soils are list 
.- ed in the United States. To farm 
"  properly on these various types 
• • demands dear thinking and good 

judgment, for “it pays best to 
grow- our staple crops only on 
kills to which they are adapted 
or on soils similar to or nearly 
Identical to those on which they 
have been developed ”

BOURBON REDS.

?

Worth Knowing About Hogs.
Fine hair denotes good qiialitt iu a 

pig nearly as much as In a horse
Don’t feed the young pigs Intended 

for breeding purposes altogether on 
corn

Ashes have good effect on the pigs' 
digestion, besides killing intestinal 
worms

A hog that can lie fattened while 
young will be the most profitable one 
to breed.

It Is well t® have a trough In the 
Itoghntise tn ’which are kept wood 
ashes, salt and copperas

A hog needs all hts time tn make 
pork and should not lie expected to 
spend nh.v moments fighting lice.

Manure the Asparagus*)
Asparagus is a hardy plant it does 

not need n winter mulch to keep it 
from being killed by freezing, lmt it 
pays to put on three or four Inches 
of coarse manure because It will re
sult in asparagus eight or ten days 
earlier next spring and better stalks ns 
well And this means a great deal 
when you are wnltlng for something 
fresh from the garden In the spring

Woman Tails How She Makes Good 
Money In Turkey Venture..

“For a nutuber of years 1 have beer, 
Interested in raising turkeys." says a 
woman w riter In Farm and Fireside.

"1 keep only the Bourbon Reds, and I 
consider them fur ahead of any other 
kind As to size, they run well up to 
the Bronze They are hardy and 
healthy and easy to manage.

"i Ht tl the turkeys are about a 
month or two old 1 yard the busy 
mother with Iter poults After that I 
let them have the run of the pasture 
through the dajtlme. bringing them 
home each evening to roost They 
soon become accustomed to coining 
home at evening, at w Inch time we g l'e  
them r good feed of small grain, sib h 
ns wheat. Kaffir corn or millet, with 
nil the clabber cheese 1 can spire

"My roosting house opens to the 
south, whit it wire front I roost them 
there until they lire large enough to 
fly upon a large outdoors frame. I 
like to get them to roosting outdoors 
as early ns possible, for the outdoor 
life ts the liaturiil life of the turkey 
Plenty of clear fresh water is ueees 
snry to the turkey at nil times After 
the poults hate had their fill the sur
plus water Is emptied and the pint* 
cleaned for the next watering time

"I have had no serious trrUtble 
with disease I know nothing of lillick 
head from experience The warding 
off of disease is easier than tile curing 
of It 1 do this by putting a little crude 
carbolic a, id in the drinking w ater 
mice a week A large percentage of 
turkeys that die are from two to three 
weeks old. They need at that age rare 
fill handling, good nourishing food and 
exercise ”

Senior Berean Sunday School Lesson

In the legion npiir about me there 
were scattered houses, some of them 
farmhouses, some summer cottages for 
city persons, for the country was very 
beautiful and the air salubrious. The 
greater part of these houses were now- 
vacant, hut there were a number of 
them occupied. None of them were 
very near me, or, rather, in selecting 
n camping ground I got ns far as pos
sible away from all of them.

One day, tfn returning from a hunt
ing trip, on entering my tent I met 
with a surprise. A dainty little wash- 
stand, with bow l and pitcher, stood in 
one writer, while above it hung a 
small mirror. Several colored litho
graphs were pinned to the tent walls. 
On the floor was a wicker armchair 
such as is used in summer on piazzas. 
In the center of the tent was a tiny 
table, with a lamp on it. I had used 
a candle.

That same woman had done all this 
was my first thought; that she bad 
seen me and taken an Interest in me 
was my second; that she was young, 
comely and otherwise attractive was 
my third.

These preliminaries having flashed 
through my ntind, I looked ~a font me 
to observe the cottages nearest me

__ Candida*® Far Seat tn the Senate, ! Okla.. are foiWit* a new county
; courthouse at Jay by popular sttbserip- 

t e  the aogflnat loB fof the wwtwsM p, j ^  stork company ■ has bee® 
fee wmM accept tl*  post ft named by 1 tu i rttlwns of the countv ’for
feta p a t*  © m em * *  the fererw r- j at par. The W f  is used to 

****■_. j erect a modern fireproof foeSdteg. Tt
" I cat eerrlsc ,« y  eecsmd te m  as ft taage enough to  accommodate ser-

«irf A«ees te  to
Wa^Sa0seata *•?*» jw e s ; ft*  space occupied fey ffie tommy *f- 
l e t  tlee ta l s w s e e e  these w$6 feet w eees. f%#
•  period. It ft  time 4® $**» the i *an#rf&>rni to ffe* sfoeS *18 Re paid 
i4» m k «k <)k  I ta a R v h k  |  per feed «c theta taeestaesd. end It 

•  io m M *  ta* k  itM b M  fkR la tea years the
M r tlm *  « f f  %*re p M  ftseff act 
M d *t tim e *  v «  be deeded $»

with a view to locating the lady who 
The citizens of Delaware county,) n»d made toe comfortable. The snr-

p w i
R  *

the cenaRy free of cost

rounding dwellings were all on higher 
ground and my view of most of them 
unobstructed fey trees. There they 
were, bathed in the light of the setting 
sun. but not one of them bad a word 
of fofonwttkm for we. And yet I fan
cied that concealed in one of them a 
girt had a pair of glasses fixed on me. 
wntddng ’to nee how 1 acted at the 
momnilt a t my discovery of her handi
work. So 1 stood In front of the tent 
with sry face toward the landscape, 
took off ®y hat t a t  threw 

X* response
tape* were p  Unite as before. But in

she turned a deaf ear to my inquiries. 
The only reply I got was "Tomorrow.” 
I Inferred that I was to come tomor
row for the bird I left, and when I 
did so I received It deliciously cooked.

I will not specify the devices I em
ployed to find out who was my bene
factress. I made excuses to chat with 
several of the ladies of the neighbor
hood.* Of one I begged the loan of a 
needle and thread, of another a little 
baking powder, of another some qui
nine. Each and every one of these 
persons granted my r^questcwlllingly, 
but I gained no information from any 
one of them.

I discovered my girl, however, and 
by accident,’or, rather, by taking ad
vantage of seeing something that gave 
a clew. Having occasion to visit the 
express office at the railway station. I 
saw a fox hearing the label of a vend
er of sporting goods addressed to a 
Sifts..darn Farnsworth. The size and 
shape of the box led me to believe that 
it contained archery goods. I straight
way inqnired which was the F a rn s 
worth cottage, and my informant di
rected me to one no nearer and no far
ther than the rest, lmt especially well 
situated to get a view of my camp.

Tagging a bullet with n note of 
thanks ft» Hiss Farnsworth for her 
kindness to me. I fired the Indict into 
a large tree in the front yard of the 
Farnsworth place. The next day a, 
note came to me through the post from 
Mrs. Farnsworth acknowledging that 
the family bad seen ray camp mad 
could not resist a temptation to make 
it more comfortable. The lady also ex
tended an invitation tor toe to call 
■' .1 found Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth** 
family to consist o f one daughter stne- 
teen years old. Now that the secret

Golden Text.-Precious in the sight 
of Jehovah Is the death of his saints 
iFs. cxvi, 15).

Verses 1-4.-The vision of promise.
The honorable character of Moses Is 

reflected in Deuteronomy. The Influ
ence of this book on the personal and 
public religion of 'Israel has never 
been exceeded by that of any other 
book in Ihe sacred Scriptures. The 
song of Moses is a confession of sub
lime faith In Jehovah. whostMvays are 
enthusiastically vindicated (DeiiT. 
xxxiK. The blessing of Moses is n 
setting forth of the character of the 
tribes of Israel and an acknowledg
ment that the eternal God has been 
their dwelling place and underneath 
are the everlasting arms (l)eut. xxxilli. 
Moses was ready to obey his summons, 
and his departure from earth, among 
the majestic silences of the Moabite 
mountains, was in keeping with the 
high spirit of the man. "The plains of 
Moab.” This was the open plain be
tween the mountains of Moab and the 
Jordan. It was the last encampment 
of the Israelites before crossing the 
river (Nhm. xxxiii. 48). “The moun
tain of Nebo, to the top of-’Flsgah"— 
two names for the same place. It was 
located on the plateau which descends 
steeply to the Dead sea by-a number 
of irregular ridges and summits. The 
name "Fisgah”,  was given to the en
tire ridge. One of its more prominent 
summits is still known by the name of 
N'eba. It Is situated nearly opposite 
the northern end of the Dead sea and 
"over against Jericho." The view-that 
has thrilled travelers is the su
perb panorama in the north, west and 
southwest. Some idea of it is given 
fn the text. "Gilead” is the rugged hill 
country due north. “Dan” lay at the 
extreme end near Hennon. “Xaphtah" 
ft north of the sea of GaJIee. “Unto 
the utmost sea.7 “The western sea” 
(margin of revision)-"that ft. the Modi 
terra nean sea—Is not actnaffy visi
ble from Nebo owing to the moun
tains of central Talestiue. but Its loca
tion earn be easily imagined beyond 
the sky Sue. "The city of palm trees ” 
Jericho feted a reputation far Its f«h» 
groves. "TWs ts the laM .” The eyes 
Of Moses swept over a» extensive ter
ritory. “From one summit ail western

was out she enjoyed exceedingly aryl Palestine ft ft tfight sad from  another 
description of my .feetiags at seeing 
my tent made n on  comfortafefc and *t

enter upon its possession. IVltli this 
assurance lie was to abide content.

Verses 5 H -The passing of n leader
Moses was now a lonely man. Ilia 

associates In this notable pilgrimage 
had gone to their reward. Miriam and 
Aaron, with whom he had many con 
ferences, were no more. The old man 
was weary, and lie was probably gtnd 
to have some other person undertake 
this task, provided he conhl receive nn 
honorable dismissal. "The servant of 
the Eord." No bettor title could have 
been conferred on him, for he had itl- 
ways tried to perform his duty in the 
spirit of true and devoted service. "He 
buried him." "He was buried" (mar
gin of fpvlsloni with the honors that 
befitted so worthy a man. "in a val
ley" * * * “over against Beth-peor." 
This was in tlte glen or ravine in 
which tlte people of Israel were en- 
cnnt|ied at the t|me (Detit. Ill, 29). "Na
tural force." The traditional concep
tion gave Moses the gift of perpet
ual youth.* "Wept for Moses * * • 
thirty days."’ This was the custom
ary length of time for mourning. Com 
pare Num. xx. 29. Ills loss was great 
and his worth was appreciated ion? 
after he was gone. * * *

A erses-9-12.—A memorial tablet.
One of the marks of a true leader ts 

in his ability to train men to continue 
his work when he is no more. * * * 
"Joshua, the son of Nun.” We have 
seen-him at the tent of meeting, as the 
companion of Moses on Mount Sinai 
and also having a position of confi
dence in relation to tlie*great leader. 
It was he and Caleb who had the cour- 
age of faith to exhort the foople to 
take immediate possession of Canaan 
when tlte other spies showed a coward- 
ly spirit "The.spirit of w isdom." This 
was one of the results of association 
with Moses, whose fait:- tn God and 
wrtiook on Hfe were shared by Jqsfyia. 
"Hearkened unto him.* The jtedpte of 
Israel accepted his leadership as the 
successor o f  the great lawgiver. - 
"Whom the Lord knew fare to  face." 
Moses was privileged to hare direct 
fellowship with tied and to receive 
counBanicstions concerning the divfte 
will. “The words denote the special 
pre-eminence of Moses smtmg the 
protects" (f»rh-er>. “In gn the 
end the wonders.” Verses II. n v o n - 
tain a resume of some of the more 
pnm hxnt works that were f«rfonard 
by Moses start the day fee aqqexred be-


